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Abstract

Work is reviewed on the synthesis of supported metal and metal oxide catalysts using impregnation of an aqueous solution o
metal ions followed by drying. The nature of the aqueous solutions of chelated complexes is discussed first. Upon solvent evaporat
increase in viscosity is apparent, which inhibits redistribution of impregnated solution upon drying of the support bodies. Furthe
gel-like phase is formed that favors high dispersions of the active phase after full drying. Second, several examples are dealt wi
detail, in particular supported iron, nickel, and cobalt–molybdenum catalysts. Finally an overview is presented for metal and me
precursors that can be suitably deposited upon support materials using chelated aqueous metal complex solutions.
 2003 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Supported metal and metal oxide catalysts comprise
most important class of heterogeneous catalysts in indus
practice. Therefore, the synthesis of supported catalys
of utmost scientific and industrial importance. For a g
eral overview and background of synthesis methods for
ported catalysts we refer to Anderson [1], Geus and
Veen [2], Che [3a], and De Jong [4]. Briefly, the metho
applied widely involve ion exchange [1], homogeneous
position precipitation [5,6], redox chemistry [4], and chem
cal vapor deposition [4]. By far the most used synthesis ro
though involves impregnation of porous support bodies w
a solution of the metal (oxide) precursor followed by eva
ration of the solvent. The most attractive feature of this ro
is its simplicity in practical execution on both laboratory a
industrial scales. The method is often referred to as imp
nation and drying.

* Corresponding author.
E-mail address: k.p.dejong@chem.uu.nl (K.P. de Jong).

1 Present address: Engelhard De Meern B.V., PO Box 19, 3454 ZG
Meern, The Netherlands.
0021-9517/03/$ – see front matter 2003 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights r
doi:10.1016/S0021-9517(02)00130-6
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Although the practical execution is seemingly simp
the fundamental phenomena underlying impregnation
drying are extremely complex. More often than not
interaction between the metal precursor and the suppo
limited, thereby allowing redistribution of the active pha
over the support body during drying. Since evapora
of the solvent takes place at the exterior of the sup
particles, capillary flow of solution to its exterior surfa
may take place, thereby causing production of so-called
shell catalysts, often with a poor dispersion of the ac
phase. Pioneering work of Kotter and Riekert [7] has sho
that an increase the viscosity of the impregnation solu
suppresses outward flow of the solution and leads to m
uniform activity profiles over support bodies. Alternati
approaches involve very high or very low drying rates [
but results are of moderate quality only.

Quite unnoticed by the academic catalysis commun
an alternative approach to impregnation and drying
been utilized in industrial practice as well as by a f
academic groups. The essence of this approach is to
aqueous solutions of multidentate chelated metal comple
In this review we will discuss the merits of this wide
applicable method, which maintains the practical simplic
characteristic of impregnation and drying techniques. It
eserved.

http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jcat
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lead to reproducible synthesis routes to supported cata
characterized by uniform distributions over support bod
of a highly dispersed active phase. First examples in
academic literature have been published in several
theses supervised by Geus and co-workers. A case in
is the work of Meima et al. [8], which discloses t
application of aqueous tin(II)-citrate onto alpha alumi
For completeness we note that ion exchange/adsorptio
diamine metal chelates is also a frequently used metho
catalyst preparation [3].

In this paper we deal first with the properties of aque
solutions of multidentate chelated metal ions. It is shown
chelation leads to solutions that are stable over a wide r
of pH and, moreover, increase steeply in viscosity u
evaporation. Second, we describe some fundamental st
using model supports on the interaction of the soluti
during drying and the resulting metal (oxide) dispersio
Specific examples are then dealt with, in particular suppo
iron oxide catalysts (Superclaus process), nickel o
on ordered mesoporous materials (MCM-41), and cob
molybdenum catalysts (hydrodesulfurization), followed
an overview for a wide range of metal (oxide) catalysts.

2. Properties of aqueous chelated metal ion solutions

A chelating agent is a molecule with two or mo
potential electron-pair donor atoms, that can act as a lig
which attaches itself to a metal ion. Such ligands
described as polydentate and the prefixes di-, tri-, te
penta-, and hexa- are used for two through six bond
positions. Actually, the formation of a metal chelate
a Lewis acid–base reaction. Although acid–base reac
generally are enthalpy driven, chelation of solvated m
ions, as an exception, is governed by a relatively h
contribution of the entropy, due to the replacement of m
solvent molecules around a metal ion by one chela
ligand. Due to this, most metal chelates exhibit a relativ
high stability [9–12].

The chelating agents most commonly used for the pr
ration of supported catalystsfrom aqueous solution are citric
acid (Cit), nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA), and ethylenediamin
tetraacetic acid (EDTA). The Lewis structures of the rela
anions are given in Fig. 1. The anions of NTA and ED
,

t

f

s

,

contain, respectively, four and six electron-pair dona
atoms which, the metal ion included, form five-membe
rings. Tridentate coordination of citrate can lead to t
six-membered chelate rings, or to one five- and one
membered ring [13].

Because of their nature, the chelating ability of the
scribed ligands is closely related to the pH of the solut
The metal ion/chelate ratio in the complex depends on
overall metal ion/chelate ratio in solution, the presence
other ligands or metal ions, and the pH. A nice exampl
presented by Medici and Prins, who reported for Mo a
Ni, separately and combined, the species present in a
ous solutions containing NTA, as a function of the pH [1
Figure 2A gives the thermodynamic prediction for Mo, w
[Mo]tot and[NTA]tot = 1 mol/L. Figure 2B gives the ther
modynamic predictions for a system containing the follo
ing overall concentrations: 0.5 mol/L Ni, 5 mol/L NH3 and
1 mol/L NTA. For the solution containing Mo, Ni, and NTA
(ratio 0.5:1:1) in 5 mol/L NH3 and a[Mo]tot = 1 mol/L the
thermodynamic prediction is presented in Fig. 2C. From
figure it can be concluded that for pH values exceeding 1
Ni2+ ions are complexed to at least one NTA ligand, wh
the [MoO3(NTA)]3− fraction never exceeds a value of 0
Above a pH level of about 6,[Ni(NTA)2]4− is formed at the
cost of the Mo–NTA complex. Raman spectra support th
predictions [14].

In particular Fig. 2B demonstrates that in aqueous
lutions, due to the presence of NTA, the precipitation
Ni(OH)2 is shifted to pH values beyond 12. In general it c
be stated that precipitation of, for example, hydroxides
hydrous oxides of many metal ions can be shifted to ap
ciably higher pH levels by addition of chelating agents. T
feature is important because, by chelation, the metal pre
sor can be kept available in solution at a pH value suita
for impregnation.

Upon gradual removal of the solvent, the viscosity of
lutions of metal chelates increases substantially due to g
tion. Probably the ligands not only are chelating but also
come bridging between the metallic ions, which gives ris
this increased viscosity. This last phenomenon highly aff
the results of the drying process of impregnated supp
Not only is migration of the solvent to the external edge
the support particles suppressed, but also crystallizatio
Fig. 1. Anions of citric acid (A), ethylenediamine-tetraacetic acid (B), and nitrilotriacetic acid (C).
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Fig. 2. Thermodynamic predictions of Mo, Ni, and Mo+ Ni species in
aqueous solutions, with and without NTA as a function of the pH (ta
from [14]). (A) Mo species in aqueous solution with[Mo]tot = 1 mol/L
without (a) and with (b) one NTA equivalent. (B) Ni species in aque
solution with[Ni]tot = 0.5 mol/L and[NH3]tot = 5 mol/L without (a) and
with (b) one NTA equivalent. (C) Mo species (a) and Ni species (b)
combined aqueous solution with[NH3]tot = 5 mol/L, [Mo]tot = 1 mol/L,
and Ni:Mo:NTA = 0.5:1:1.

a solid phase is avoided, due to which uniform distributio
and high dispersions of the (precursor of the) active ph
are favored [7,15,16]. We, therefore, propose that the b
ficial effects of chelated metal precursors are based on
interdependent phenomena.

1. There is a rapid increase of the viscosity of the solu
upon evaporation of the solvent. The enhanced visco
inhibits redistribution of the impregnation solution du
ing drying, thus favoring a uniform distribution of th
active component over the support bodies.

2. The chelated metal precursor forms not a crystal
compound but rather a gel-like phase. Upon further d
ing this phase presumably interacts weakly but su
Fig. 3. Viscosity of solutions of ammonium iron(III)-citrate and
iron(III)-nitrate as a function of the extent of drying. The extent of drying
the starting solutions (0.78 mol/L) is set at 0%. 100% denotes complete
dried.

ciently, through hydrogen bonding, with the suppo
The resulting so-called poorly crystallized compound
usually highly dispersed.

Pechini [17] and Marcilly et al. [18] recognized the su
ability of aqueous solutions of chelated metal ions, usu
citrates, as precursors for the production of nanome
size and homogeneously mixed oxides with controlled s
chiometry. To the chelate mixture ethylene glycol or anot
polyalcohol is added, and upon heating, polyesterifica
occurs, which leads to a homogeneous and viscous g
which the metal ions are uniformly distributed. Upon fu
ther heating, excess solvent is removed and an interme
resin is formed. Calcination of this resin at elevated tem
atures results in removal of the organic residuals and for
tion of the mixed oxide powder [17,19]. As has been dem
strated by Choy and Han [20], the presence of a polyalc
is not required to form the highly viscous phase. With o
the chelated metal ions in solution, a viscous gel results u
drying and heating, too.

For aqueous solutions of ammonium iron(III)-citra
and iron(III)-nitrate Terörde measured the effect of solv
removal on the viscosity [21]. The results are shown
Fig. 3. Each concentration measured is presented
particular stage of the drying process, with 0% being
solutions with an iron(III) concentration of 0.78 mol/L,
and 100% indicating the situation of complete dryness.
figure shows that the viscosity of both solutions increa
upon drying, with that of the ammonium iron citrate soluti
increasing more steeply.

When the two solutions are used as impregnates for
synthesis of silica supported iron(III)-oxide catalysts hig
different results are obtained [21]. The support consis
of silica extrudates of 2.1 mm with a pore volume
0.8 ml/g and a specific surface area of 44 m2/g. With both
solutions (0.78 mol/L) a loading of 5 wt% was obtained
TEM micrographs (not shown) demonstrate that after dry
and calcination with the citrate precursor a highly disper
and well-distributed iron(III)-oxide phase (particle size, 2
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5 nm) was obtained. The nitrate precursor, on the other h
gave rise to the presence of oxide clusters (size,> 200 nm)
of both small and large iron oxide particles, next to
support. This difference in results mainly can be ascri
to the difference in viscosity during drying. To support t
statement we will survey the results obtained with a sele
number of studies on model systems.

3. Model studies on impregnation with metal chelates

A very fruitful experimental study to gain more in
sight into the convenient behavior of solutions of me
chelates with regard to impregnation has been execute
Terörde [21]. His study aimed at the improvement of
iron dispersion in the oxidic precursor of the current Sup
claus catalyst, i.e., Fe2O3 on silica. In a H2S/O2 flow (ex-
cess oxygen), this precursor is gradually transformed
supported iron(II)-sulfate, over which, with a selectivity
around 99%, H2S is directly oxidized to elemental sulfu
and water. For a high catalytic activity a high dispersion
required [22].

Terörde performed his experiments with a non-por
model support. For this purpose silicon (100) wafers, p
vided with a hydrophilic, amorphous oxidic surface lay
were used, prepared via a procedure as described by
Wijk et al. [23], onto which the precursor solutions were
plied by spincoating at a speed of 4000 rpm. For charac
zation the wafers were dried at 60 and 120◦C and calcined
at 350◦C, at which temperature all precursors used w
converted into Fe2O3.

Although the structure of the thin oxidic surface lay
will differ from that of a real amorphous silica suppo
it can be assumed that they are comparable. The cap
forces in real supports are not operative in the case
flat surface, but if the support is spun during coating
drying, the centrifugal forces become the substitute for
capillary forces [23]. Because of the flatness and elect
conductivity of these model catalysts, techniques suc
XPS and AES, and also AFM and STM, can very w
be applied. In addition, it should be noted that with d
impregnation the ultimate loading only depends on the
concentration of the impregnate, whereas with spincoa
the deposited amount per unit surface area depends o
initial concentration of the precursor solution, the liquid fi
height, the viscosity, the density, the evaporation rate of
solution, and the spinning frequency. Furthermore, du
the spinning process an appreciable amount of precu
solution is swept away from the wafer. For these reas
the ultimate loading obtained with impregnation differs fro
that with spincoating, even when precursor solutions
used with the same concentrations.

In Fig. 4 AFM graphs of silicon wafers, spincoat
with various iron precursor salts, are shown. The vert
dimensions as established by AFM are taken as a rel
measure of particle sizes. In Table 1 a summary of
,

n

e

r

results of these spincoating experiments is presented.
amounts of deposited iron were determined by RBS.
trend in particle size obtained with the sulfate, chlori
and nitrate solutions follows the trend obtained with sil
extrudates [21], as earlier reported by Van den Brink
al. [22], although large crystallites or clusters of sma
particles, the formation of which is related to migrati
through the pore system during drying, were not found h
Most striking is the difference between the results obtai
with the citrate salt on the one and with the other salts
the other hand. With citrate, an almost perfectly flat film w
observed. Especially when the relatively high concentra
of ammonium iron citrate is taken into account, this is rat
surprising. Explanation for this phenomenon can be foun
the relatively high viscosity of the citrate solution, especia
shortly before dryness, as indicated in Fig. 3.

4. Mesoporous supports

Recently, the application of active phases using aqu
chelated metal precursors was extended to mesoporou
terials by Lensveld et al. [24,25]. It was shown that nic
(loading, 10 wt%) could suitably be applied onto the
dered mesoporous material MCM-41 with nickel citrate
a precursor. The obtained results indicated that upon
cination, a much better dispersion of nickel oxide was
tained than with a nickel nitrate solution as precursor. Mo
over, the average particle size as well as the particle
distribution were much smaller for the catalysts prepa
with the chelated precursor, as can be seen in Fig. 5.
parently, upon drying, the nickel nitrate precursor had b
entrained with the flow of solvent, resulting in the preci
tation of large nickel nitrate crystallites outside the supp
mesopores. However, it cannot be excluded that calcina
of the nitrate precursor also contributes to some exten
the agglomeration of nickel oxide. In contrast, when a
lution of chelated nickel precursor was used for impreg
tion, a thin film of nickel citrate became confined inside
mesopores, most likely due to an increase of the visco
upon drying. This film presumably was formed by a we
but sufficiently strong interaction with the pore surface, i
via hydrogen bonding, and consequently covered the
walls with a thin, uniform layer of precursor material. Sub
quent calcination yielded a homogeneous distribution of
clusively small nickel oxide particles inside the mesopo
It should be noted here that the combustion of chelating
ands during calcination generally gives rise to a large
abatic rise in temperature. However, it was found that
MCM-41 support material was perfectly able to withsta
these high temperatures, since its characteristic textura
structural properties had been completely retained upon
cination.
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Fig. 4. AFM graphs of silicon wafers spincoated with solutions of ammonium iron(II)-sulfate (upper left), iron(III)-chloride (upper right), iron(III)-nitrate
(lower left), and ammonium iron(III)-citrate (lower right). All graphs taken after calcinations.
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5. Hydrotreating catalysts

In industry hydrotreating processes, which comp
HDS, HDN, hydrodemetallation, and aromatics hydroge
tion, make use of supported molybdenum and tungsten
alysts promoted with cobalt or nickel. The active phase c
sists of small MoS2 slabs with the promotor ions dispers
over the edges, the so-called “CoMoS” phase (e.g., [26–2
Recently, the wish to produce less-polluting transporta
fuels, especially diesel, has been a strong incentive to
development of more active HDS catalysts. Chelating ag
have played (and still play) a major role in this field of r
search [14,26–50].

The first use of a chelating agent (viz. NTA) in the des
of silica-supported nickel- and cobalt-promoted molyb
num-based hydrotreating catalysts was patented by Tho
son [43]. Thereupon it was reported by Van Veen et
that catalyst preparation with a chelated cobalt–NTA p
cursor complex yielded catalysts containing exclusively
catalytically active CoMoS phase, whereas catalyst prep
tion without NTA resulted in a mixture of catalytically les
active phases [30]. Cattaneo et al. showed that this ad
Table 1
Summary of results of spincoating with solutions of various iron salts

Precursor Concentration (mol/L) Amount depositeda (×1015 atoms/cm2) Average particle sizeb (nm)

Ammonium iron sulfate 7.9 ×10−5 0.06 25
Iron chloride 1.26× 10−4 0.15 15
Iron nitrate 5.9 ×10−6 0.07 7
Ammonium iron citrate 8.06× 10−3 4.90 –

a Determined with RBS.
b Determined with AFM.
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Fig. 5. MCM-41-supported nickel oxide catalysts prepared with a chelated nickel citrate precursor (left) and a nickel nitrate precursor (right). Inthe left TEM
image the small nickel oxide particles, situated inside the MCM-41 mesopores, are clearly visible, whereas very large nickel oxide crystallites arepresent on
the other catalyst.
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tageous effect was not restricted to NTA, but that a w
range of chelating agents was able to direct the formatio
the CoMoS phase [31]. A number of (model) studies h
been aimed at the elucidation of the processes by w
chelating agents influence the generation of the active p
[32–42]. The techniques used for this purpose were ma
XPS [32–39] and (Quick) EXAFS [40–42].

de Jong et al. [32,33] and Coulier et al. [34] studied
sulfidation behaviour of CoMo model catalysts supported
wafers onto which a thin layer of silica or alumina had be
applied. The active phase was loaded onto these wafe
means of spincoating, a technique mimicking the incip
wetness impregnation technique for real catalysts. A m
catalyst with chelating ligands was prepared from a s
tion containing both NTA and Co- and Mo-precursor. T
catalyst was only dried prior to sulfidation. As a refere
a model catalyst without chelating ligands was spincoa
dried, and calcined. After sulfidation (with H2S/H2) at dif-
ferent temperatures the wafer catalysts were transport
the XPS, thereby avoiding contact with air. The results
these measurements are given in Fig. 6. In the middle s
trum it is seen that sulfidation of the molybdenum prec
sor takes place at temperatures between 75 and 175◦C.
This temperature range was the same for both catalys
the dried catalyst prepared with NTA the cobalt precur
started to sulfide at temperatures exceeding 125◦C, which
was completed only at a temperature of about 225◦C (right
spectrum). The consequence of this order of sulfidatio
that MoS2 slabs have already been formed at the tem
atures where the cobalt precursor sulfides. As a resul
cobalt ions are able to disperse themselves over the e
of the MoS2 slabs during sulfidation, thus generating
CoMoS active phase. A strikingly different result was o
e

y

-

s

tained when catalyst preparation was performed with
NTA. Cobalt sulfidation starts already at ambient temp
tures and is completed before 150◦C (left spectrum). This
reversal of sulfidation order implies that at the temperat
where cobalt sulfides, MoS2 slabs have not yet formed. A
a result cobalt sulfides into bulk Co9S8, which is not able to
redisperse over the MoS2 slabs at higher temperatures. A
consequence the CoMoS phase is formed to a small e
only.

In conclusion, the stability of Co2+ ions complexed by
a chelating agent is greatly enhanced compared to C2+
in a cobalt oxide environment. This effect is present u
the chelating ligands are decomposed at elevated tem
tures. As a result the presence of chelating agents re
the sulfidation of cobalt to sufficiently high temperatu
to allow for the formation of the catalytically active C
MoS phase. Qualitatively similar results were obtained
a number of other (both wafer and extrudate supported
drotreating catalysts, in the presence of a variety of che
ing agents, viz. NiMo/SiO2 [35,40,41], NiMo/Al2O3 [42],
NiW/SiO2 [36,37], CoW/SiO2 [38], NiW/Al2O3 [39], and
CoW/Al2O3 [39].

6. Survey

Various research efforts over the years have demonst
that solutions of chelated metal ions provide excel
precursors for the preparation of heterogeneous catalys
means of incipient wetness impregnation using a multit
of oxidic support materials. In Table 2 we present a sh
survey of reported catalyst preparations making use
chelated metal ion precursors. The increasing viscosit
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o
from [50]
Fig. 6. XPS spectra of wafer-supported (silica) CoMo catalysts prepared with and without NTA after sulfidation(H2S/H2) at various temperatures. (Left): C
2p edge of a catalyst prepared without chelating agent. (Middle and right): Mo 3d and Co 2p edge of a catalyst prepared with NTA. (Spectra taken.)
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solutions of chelated metal ions during drying and the fi
forming abilities of these precursors on the support mate
result, upon calcination, in homogeneous distributions
high dispersions of the desired metal oxides. Because o
relatively weak interaction with the support, many of the
oxides can be converted into the metal phase by reduc
at low temperatures in a hydrogen flow, generally with
significant loss of dispersion.

7. Concluding remarks

Aqueous solutions of metal chelates appear highly s
able for the production of supported metal and metal ox

Table 2
Elements which have successfully been applied onto support materia
chelated complexes to produce heterogeneous catalysts with very
metal (oxide) particles and homogeneous distributions

Element Support Chelating ligand Reference

Co γ -Al2O3 Citrate, EDTA Van de Loosdrecht [51
ZrO2 EDTA Boot [52]

Cr SiO2 EDTA Van den Brink [53]
Cu γ -Al2O3 EDTA Tijburg [54]

Silica-wafer Acetate Van Wijk [55]
Silica-wafer Salicylaldehyde Van Wijk [23]
SiO2 Citrate E. de Wit [54]

Fe SiO2 Citrate, EDTA, gluconate Van den Brink [22]
La γ -Al2O3 EDTA Tijburg [56]
Mn γ -Al2O3 Citrate, EDTA Van de Kleut [54]

ZrO2 EDTA Boot [52]
Ni SiO2 Citrate Takahashi [57]

SiO2 EDTA Van Yperen [54]
Sn α-Al2O3 Citrate, EDTA, formate Meima [8]
Zn SiO2 Citrate Terörde [58]
Zr α-Al2O3 Citrate E. Stobbe [54]
l

catalysts by impregnation. Upon drying, the increase in
cosity of such solutions circumvents redistribution of the c
alyst precursor while the formation of a gel-like film over t
support surface favors, upon calcination, homogeneous
tributions and high dispersions of the formed oxides.

In conclusion, we have shown that the use of chela
metal precursors in the preparation of heterogeneous
lysts has significantly contributed to important catalytic
velopments:

• The invention of the Superclaus process and the c
lysts associated with this process for the abatemen
polluting SO2 emissions (responsible for acid rain).

• The preparation of improved hydrotreating catalysts
the elucidation of the mechanism by which the chela
precursors direct the formation of the catalytically act
phase.

• The preparation of a new class of catalysts supporte
ordered mesoporous materials.

Finally, a literature survey of a wide range of met
support systems is presented to further emphasize
illustrate the suitability of the method, also for academ
catalyst research.
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